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General
information
Historic Royal Palaces
welcomes all visitors and
hopes to make everyone’s
day out enjoyable. We
recognise that visiting
historic properties can
present difficulties for
people with disabilities.
We are continually
improving procedures and
providing extra provision
where possible to ensure
that all our visitors can
have a comfortable and
enjoyable day out.
We hope this guide will
provide the information
you need to help you
enjoy our five palaces.
Further information and
advice, as well as full
details of opening times,
admission prices and
interpretation options,
is available by telephone
or on our website.
0844 482 7777
Typetalk
18001 0844 482 7777

Entry
While ticket charges apply
to disabled visitors, any
accompanying carer or
essential companion is
admitted free of charge at
all our palaces. Please ask
for a carer ticket at the
ticket office on arrival.
Dogs
Guide, assistance or
service dogs are
welcome at all our sites.
Toilets
All sites have accessible
toilets and toilets are
available near all the
catering outlets. If adult
changing facilities are
required please get in
touch in advance.
Refreshments
Gluten free food is
available on a first come,
first served basis in the
cafés. Picnics are allowed
in most of the grounds.
Staff
All our staff are happy
to help you – please ask
if you have any special
requirements.

www.hrp.org.uk
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Tower of London
London, EC3N 4AB, England

Many o
spiral staif the towers have
rcases…
narrow,

0844 482 7777
Text Relay: 18001 0844 482 7777
VisitorServices.TOL@hrp.org.uk

Travelcard zone 1
Underground: Tower Hill
Docklands Light Railway:
Tower Gateway
Train: Fenchurch Street or
London Bridge stations
Bus: 15, 42, 78, 100, RV1 		
Riverboat: Tower Pier
Nearest step-free station
(from street to train) is
Tower Gateway.

There is no parking at
the Tower of London.
The nearest coach and
car park, which includes
several disabled parking
bays, is situated on
Lower Thames Street.
The car park has both
lift and stairs.
For up-to-date pricing
information and car park
opening and closing times
please contact the City
of London Corporation
on 020 7332 1548
or email car.parks@
cityoflondon.gov.uk
The Tower is in the
Congestion
Charging Zone.
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The Tower of London is a
historic building and has
places with difficult stairs
and passageways. There
are a large number of
steps throughout the
Tower with cobbles laid
in some of the paths.
A limited number of
manual wheelchairs are
available from the
Welcome Centre at the
main entrance to the
Tower. They are available
on a first come, first
served basis and cannot
be booked in advance.

There are 3D tactile
models of some of the
Crown Jewels. The ‘Hands
on History’ exhibition on
the top floor of the White
Tower is very tactile and
there is a handling point
in the Basement for
those unable to manage
the stairs. There is also a
specific audio tour in
English for blind and
partially sighted visitors.
The Welcome Centre has
Braille and large print
materials available for
loan.

The Basement of the
White Tower can be
reached via a restricted lift.

The multi-language audio
guides can be used with
hearing aids that have a
T-switch. Induction loops
are provided at various
points in the Tower
wherever you see the icon.
The guidebook is available
on loan from the
Welcome Centre.

Access for wheelchair
users is very limited.
Only the Crown Jewels
is on a single level.
Virtual tours of some
parts of the Tower are
available on our website
or on the touch screens
by the Ravens’ Cages.

A more detailed access
guide is available
online or from the
Welcome Centre

Regular British sign
language tours are
available but places on
them must be booked
in advance. Please see
our website for dates
and booking details.

Descriptive tours of the
Crown Jewels and White
Tower are available.
Please make yourself
known to a member of the
warding staff or contact
Visitor Services to book
in advance.

Catering is available in
the New Armouries Café
inside the Tower. It is
self-service and there is
ramped access to the
entrance/exit. Visitors
may also bring picnics
to eat on the benches
around the Tower or on
the Wharf. There are a
number of take-away and
fast-food outlets on the
Wharf and Tower Hill.
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Hampton
Court Palace
Surrey, KT8 9AU, England

0844 482 7777
Text Relay: 18001 0844 482 7777
hamptoncourt@hrp.org.uk

Travelcard zone 6
Train: Hampton Court
station		
Bus: 111, 216, 411, 461,
R68, 513
The station concourse
is step free.

There are nine disabled
parking bays in the
palace car park. They are
available on a first come,
first served basis. Parking
is free for disabled blue
badge holders in these
bays.

We have some manual
wheelchairs for use within
Hampton Court Palace,
available on a first come,
first served basis from the
entrance. Three singleperson mobility scooters
for visitors to use in the
palace gardens are also
available from the same
place on the same basis.
Neither can be booked in
advance. Visitors bringing
their own mobility
scooters may use them
inside the palace.

We now have two
powered wheelchairs that
must be booked in
advance, as volunteer
Hampton Court Palace has
guides operate them.
a number of staircases but
They are available for 2
most are shallow, having
hours at a time for a small
been built for William III
booking fee. Please look
who was asthmatic. Some
on our website for details.
seating, predominantly
window seats, is available
in most rooms.
English editions of the
multi-language audio
tours are available in
There is a lift to the first
versions suitable for
floor. Please speak to a
visitors with partial sight.
member of staff if you
Braille guidebooks are
wish to use it.
also available free, on
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loan, from the Information
Centre in Base Court.
Braille and large print
folders are available in
some exhibitions. Please
ask a warder if you wish to
use them. Although there
is little inside the palace
that may be touched,
the artefacts in Henry VIII’s
Kitchens may be handled
as they are replicas.

Induction loops can be
found at all till points.
The multi-language audio
guides can be used with
hearing aids that have
a T-switch, but the
transcripts are also
available. Please ask if
you wish to borrow them.

Regular, monthly, British
sign language tours
and/or presentations are
available. During winter
months places need to be
pre-booked, but during the
summer no pre-booking is
required. Please see our
website for dates and
booking details.

An escorted description
service to take blind or
partially sighted visitors
around the palace is
available at least once a
month but places must
be pre-booked. Please
see our website for dates
and booking details.

There are two catering
outlets: one inside the
palace, the Privy Kitchen
Coffee Shop, and one in
the gardens, the Tiltyard
Café. Both are self-service.
The Tiltyard Café has level
access and a wider range
of food, and does not
require a ticket. To access
the Privy Kitchen Coffee
Shop, wheelchair users
need to use the exit.
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Banqueting
House

Whitehall, London, SW1A 2ER, England

0844 482 7777
Text Relay: 18001 0844 482 7777

Walking
up the

banquetinghouse@hrp.org.uk

Travelcard zone 1
Underground:
Westminster, Embankment
or Charing Cross
Bus: 3, 11, 12, 24, 53, 77A,
88, 159
Train: Charing
Cross station
Nearest step-free station
(from street to train) is
Westminster.

There is no parking near
the Banqueting House or
in Whitehall.

There is one flight of 23
stairs up to the Main Hall
of the Banqueting House.
There are plenty of seats
– individual chairs and
benches – around
the edge of the hall.

The Main Hall is accessible
via a lift in an adjoining
property. It is small so a
portable or standard size
wheelchair is required.
As entry to the adjoining
building is needed,
visitors requiring the lift
should contact the
Banqueting House at least
24 hours in advance so
that arrangements can
be made.

There is a ramp down
to The Undercroft.

ctiles
Looking at ta
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staircase

A Braille guidebook is
available – please ask for it
on arrival. Mirror tables in
the Main Hall allow visitors
to look at the painted
ceiling without craning
their necks. In the drawers
underneath the tables
there are enlarged
examples of the ceiling
images and a tactile
model of the carved
ceiling painting surrounds.

Describer escorted tours
can also be arranged with
at least two weeks’ notice.

There is no catering at the
Banqueting House other
than occasional pop-up
cafes in the summer. The
nearest food and drink
outlets are by Trafalgar
Square. St James’s Park
is also nearby for visitors
bringing picnics.

The multi-language audio
guide can be used with
hearing aids that have a
T-switch. Induction loops
are also available for
those who need hearing
assistance – please ask
for this on arrival.

British sign language
interpreted tours can be
arranged if required.
Please contact the
Banqueting House
giving at least two
weeks’ notice.
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Kensington
Palace
Kensington Gardens, London,
W8 4PX, England

0844 482 7777
Text Relay: 18001 0844 482 7777
kensingtonpalace@hrp.org.uk

rs
Lift to all floo

Travelcard zone 1
Underground: High Street
Kensington, Queensway or
Notting Hill Gate
Bus: 70, 94, 148, 390
(Bayswater Road) or 9, 10,
49, 52, 70, 452 (Kensington
High Street). Liberty Drives
provide transport through
Kensington Gardens
between May and October.
Nearest step-free station
(from street to platform)
is Earl’s Court.

There is very limited
disabled parking next to
the Orangery. As space is
restricted, it is necessary to
book in advance by
telephoning 020 3166 6199.

Kensington Palace has a
number of staircases but
most are shallow. Some
seating, predominantly
window seats, is available
in most rooms. Portable
seating is available at
the entrance.
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There is a passenger lift at
Kensington Palace giving
access to all floors (this lift
can be used in an
evacuation). Also, there is a
platform lift which gives
level access between the
shop and Palace Cafe
(please ask staff for
assistance in using this lift).

Four manual wheelchairs
are available on a first
come, first served basis
and cannot be booked
in advance. They are for
use inside the palace only.

A few of the displays
may be handled – please
speak to a member of
staff to find out which if
you aren’t sure.

Induction loops are
available at the till
points. Some written
information is available
in all the displays.

British sign language
interpreted tours can
be arranged on any day
of the week but they must
be booked in advance.
Please see our website
for details.

Specific room describer
tours are available but
must be booked in
advance. Please see our
website for dates and
booking details.

The Orangery Restaurant
has a ramp at the entrance.
It provides waiter service
and admission to the
palace is not required.
There is a small selfservice cafe next to the
shop inside the palace.
Visitors may also bring
picnics to eat in nearby
Kensington Gardens.

Kew Palace

Royal Botanic Gardens Kew, Richmond,
Surrey, TW9 3AB, England

0844 482 7777
Text Relay: 18001 0844 482 7777
kewpalace@hrp.org.uk
Opens from the beginning
of April until the end of
September each year.
Kew Palace, including the
Royal Kitchens, is inside
Kew Gardens. Admission
into the gardens is
required before visitors
can access the palace.

Travelcard zones 3/4
Underground:
Kew Gardens			
Bus: 65, 237, 267, 391		
Train: Kew Bridge and
Kew Gardens stations
Nearest step-free station
(street to platform) is
Kew Gardens, but only
going north from
Richmond.

There is a car park near the
Brentford Gate, reached via
Ferry Lane off Kew Green
near the Elizabeth Gate.
Several dedicated parking
bays are available for
disabled drivers, for whom
parking is free. There are
three further disabled
parking bays adjacent to
the Elizabeth Gate.
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A single shallow staircase
takes visitors to all three
floors of the palace.
Seating is available in
most rooms. Access inside
the Royal Kitchens is also
via a staircase.

Manual wheelchairs for
use within Kew Palace are
available on a first come,
first served basis from the
Welcome Centre next to
the palace. They cannot
be booked in advance.

The ‘Kew Explorer’, a
regular commercial
service which takes
visitors around the 120
hectares (300 acres) of
Kew Gardens, runs
regularly throughout the
day. ‘Explorer’ ticket
holders are able to get on
and off at any of the stops
and one of the stops is
by Kew Palace.

Kew Gardens has a few
mobility scooters for
visitors who find it difficult
to walk long distances to
use around the gardens.
They must be booked in
advance. For more
information about
access in Kew Gardens,
please call them on
020 8332 5655 or visit their
website www.kew.org.uk.

There is lift access to all
three floors. Please speak
to a member of staff if you
wish to use it. There is a
platform lift into the
basement of the Royal
Kitchens.

There is a tactile model
of the palace on the
ground floor and 3D
Braille room plans on
each floor. Large print
versions of the guidebook
may also be borrowed.
Copies of the text in the
Royal Kitchens are
available on the first floor
where there are also
evocative food smells.

There is an audio track
running throughout the
palace that tells the story
of George III and his
family. Hearing aids set to
the T-switch should find it
accessible. Printed guides
are available on request.
There is no audio in the
Royal Kitchens.

British sign language
interpretation can be
arranged if required.
Please contact Kew Palace
giving at least two weeks’
notice.

Describer escorted tours
of Kew Palace can also be
arranged with at least two
weeks’ notice.

There is no catering in Kew
Palace but the Orangery in
Kew Gardens is nearby
and visitors may take
picnics to eat anywhere in
Kew Gardens.
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Disability Access
Statement
At the heart of our Cause
is the challenge to help
everyone explore the
story of how monarchs
and people have shaped
society, in some of the
greatest palaces ever
built. That means we are
continually looking for
ways to improve access
and diversity – in the
visitors we attract, the
staff we employ and the
services we provide.
To achieve this we have
developed a Single
Equality Scheme which
covers the areas of
disability, gender and
race, and describes how
we are going to promote
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equality and diversity in
everything we do. It can
be found on our website:
www.hrp.org.uk/aboutus/
whoweare/diversity
As a service provider
Historic Royal Palaces
complies with the Equality
Act 2010 but also wants to
go further in providing a
top quality experience for
all visitors. We endeavour
to ensure that disabled
people are not treated any
less favourably and
that ‘reasonable
adjustments’ are made
where appropriate
and possible.

Through access audits
carried out by qualified
disability access
consultants and auditors,
and by engaging with
disabled people via our
Access Panels, we are
continually identifying
areas where improvements
can be made.
However, we recognise
that the Act does not
override existing
legislation concerning
the protection of ancient
monuments, listed
buildings, conservation
areas and designated
natural heritage sites, or
the Healthy & Safety Acts.
Where access to certain
areas of our properties is
not possible we are
working on improving
our interpretation
facilities, wherever

possible, to overcome
these restrictions.
We welcome your
comments on the
services, programmes
and facilities we provide.
It would also help us to
know how useful you
find this guide and what
improvements we might
make to future editions.
Please telephone
0844 482 7777 or email
outreachteam@hrp.org.uk
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Historic Royal Palaces –
a short history
Historic Royal Palaces is
the independent charity
that looks after the Tower
of London, Hampton
Court Palace, the
Banqueting House,
Kensington Palace
and Kew Palace.
Our aim is to help
everyone explore the
story of how monarchs
and people have shaped
society, in some of
the greatest palaces
ever built.
On 1st April 1998, Historic
Royal Palaces became an
independent charity by
Royal Charter with a
Board of Trustees. Historic
Royal Palaces Enterprises
Ltd was set up to manage
all of the organization’s
trading activities.

Although we have five
palaces we only have
three Access Panels: at
Hampton Court Palace,
the Tower of London
and Kensington Palace.
The Hampton Court
Access Panel oversees
Kew Palace and the Tower
one also looks after the
Banqueting House. The
Kensington Access Panel
only look after Kensington
Palace! Panel members
are recruited from the
local area in which their
palace sits.

All the Access Panels
work on specific projects
– usually interpretation or
building related – and
generally meet monthly,
although this is subject to
demand. They allow us to
sound out ideas, test
Although the Tower of
options and generally
London, Hampton Court
understand the needs of
Palace, the Banqueting
people living with a
House, Kensington Palace disability. They also help
and Kew Palace are still
us focus on some of the
owned by The Queen on
little changes that are
behalf of the nation, we
easily and cheaply made
receive no funding from
and which can sometimes
the Government or the
make a bigger difference
Crown, so we depend on
to access than a major
the support of our visitors, improvement.
members, donors,
This guide was compiled
volunteers and sponsors.
with their help and they
With the money we
are the models in the
generate we continually
photographs. Some of the
seek to improve the
pictures were taken by a
services we offer to all our member of the
visitors and to preserve
Kensington Access Panel.
these wonderful buildings
for future generations to
know and love. Helping us
are the members of our
three Access Panels.
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How to find us...

Banqueting
House

London

Tower
of London

www.hrp.org.uk

